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Abstract
1. In a world where biodiversity is on the decline, examples of conservation success
especially of large carnivores are of interest to policy makers and conservation
practitioners. Herein, we elucidate the conservation actions that have been responsible for the recovery of tigers and their ecosystems in India; a feat many
range countries are struggling to achieve.
2. Demand-driven poaching resulted in extinctions at two prestigious Tiger Reserves.
India's Prime Minister constituted a Tiger Task Force that led to the formation of the
National Tiger Conservation Authority, the Wildlife Crime Control Bureau, scientific monitoring of tiger populations and incentivized voluntary relocation of human
settlements from tiger reserves. Tiger Conservation Plans, cognizant of constraints
imposed by small reserves embedded in human land uses, aimed to create source
populations within tiger reserves with corridor links between sources and to sink
habitats. Metapopulation management enhanced occupancy and long-term viability
of tiger populations. Tiger Protection Force and technology like MSTrIPES, E-eye and
drones effectively reduced poaching. Community support was attempted through
profit sharing, mitigating human–tiger conflict with a fast, fair and transparent compensation process and removal of problem tigers. Reintroduction and reinforcement
of tigers and prey assisted natural recovery. Political will ensured resources.
3. Tigers were monitored using Spatially Explicit Capture–Recapture with camera
traps and ecological covariates. In 2018–2019 from 381,000 km2 of tiger habitat, 89,000 km2 was occupied. Currently, 50 tiger reserves cover 72,750 km2 and
harbour 65% of India's ~3,000 tigers. Tiger reserves are managed with an annual

investment of ~1,000 USD/km2 with one staff per 6.5 km2. Tiger reserves were
regularly evaluated for Management Effectiveness. Tiger reserves were valued to
have benefit flows between 76,900 and 292,300 US$ km−2year−1.
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4. In the Anthropocene it is unlikely that tigers will survive without targeted conservation investments. Political commitment and resources can become available for
conservation when people and tigers benefit simultaneously. Conscious balance
by governments between development for rapid economic prosperity and longterm ecological security will ensure that wild tigers and their intact ecosystems will
survive for future generations.
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

and conservation practitioners met at St. Petersburg, Russia, in 2010
to discuss strategies for tiger recovery (Joshi et al., 2016). This event

At a time when global biodiversity faces one its worst crises due

was a first in human history where country leaders met to discuss

to human actions of habitat destruction, climate change, pollution

conservation of a species. The outcome was a Global Tiger Recovery

and direct exploitation of species (Johnson et al., 2017), the lessons

Program, that outlined strategies that may be undertaken singly or

from any successful conservation program need to be widely shared

jointly by range countries to increase tiger numbers from a global

so that its relevant features can be replicated elsewhere. The tiger

estimate of ~3,643 in the year 2010 to ~5,845 (Table S1 and data

Panthera tigris, an apex predator, that requires vast habitat to har-

sources) by the year 2022 and to protect tiger habitats (Global Tiger

bour viable populations, serves as an umbrella species for conserv-

Initiative, 2011). Without dwelling on the scientific merits of achiev-

ing Asia's forest systems. Tigers have declined globally due to direct

ing such a target, and judging from the most recent status of tigers

hunting, prey depletion and habitat destruction (Wikramanayake

in range countries, global tiger numbers have increased to around

et al., 2010). The continued illegal trade of tiger body parts and prod-

4,981 (4,232–5,781; Figure 1, Table S1). India leads amongst the

ucts driven by high demand in China and South East Asia threatens

few other countries (Bhutan, Nepal, Russia and Indonesia; Figure 1,

the species with extinction (Dinerstein et al., 2007). Taking cogni-

Table S1) that have recovered wild tiger populations. Bangladesh

zance of the dire situation facing wild tiger survival, world leaders

has since corrected their baseline tiger population status using the

F I G U R E 1 (a) Recent estimates of
tiger numbers in range countries (see
Table S1 and data sources); (b) Progress
towards achieving the targeted tiger
population number by range countries
as depicted in the Global Tiger Recovery
Plan. India and Bhutan have overachieved
their targets while Nepal and Russia have
made progress. Bangladesh has registered
severe deficit due to an incorrect
population baseline in 2010
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modern scientific approach of spatially explicit capture–mark–recap-

was almost extinguished. However, during this period due to rapid

ture using camera traps (Borchers & Efford, 2008) to 106 (83–130)

economic growth in China and South East Asia (Milanovic, 2011), de-

(Dey et al., 2015).

mand for tiger body parts for traditional medicine increased substan-

Herein, we provide a brief historical perspective, major conser-

tially. Owing to this increased demand, and after depletion of local

vation challenges, and highlight science-based policy and manage-

tiger populations in China and SE Asia to unprofitable illegal harvest

ment strategies that have turned the tide for wild tiger conservation

levels, tiger populations in India became the target for poachers.

in India. Lastly, we outline the future actions required for conserving

While India basked in the glory of Project Tiger (Panwar, 1982), tiger

tigers and their ecosystems in India and elsewhere.

populations in India were steadily being decimated by demand driven
poaching. In 1994–1995, tigers in the famous Ranthambore Tiger

2 | H I S TO R I C A L , R E LI G I O U S A N D
C U LT U R A L PE R S PEC TI V E

Reserve were reduced to a handful by poachers, but it was only after
the local extinction of tigers at Sariska Tiger Reserve in 2005 and
associated media coverage, that then Prime Minister, Dr. Manmohan
Singh appointed a Tiger Task Force to address the tiger conservation

Wildlife and tigers have been an integral part of Indian history, cul-

crisis in India.

ture and religions. The most ancient records of tigers are found in the
cave paintings of central India dated between 100,000 and 30,000
BP (Badam & Sathe, 1991). The seals and artefacts recovered from

3 | TI G E R CO N S E RVATI O N P O LI C Y

the civilizations of the Indus Valley depict tigers with the most ancient deity Shiva as Pashupatinath or the lord of animals (~5,000 YBP;

The Tiger Task Force took cognizance of problems that plagued tiger

Fairservis, 1983). The first Protected Areas in the world were de-

conservation in India, some of that are universal across the range of

clared in India by the Buddhist king Ashoka as Abhaya Aranya or

the tiger, while others were unique to India. Tiger Task Force sug-

‘forests without fear’ around 250 BCE (Rangarajan, 2005). Several

gested implementable remedies through policy and management in-

wild animals and plants, especially tigers are revered in religions

terventions (Narain et al., 2005). After a thorough research, the Tiger

that evolved within the Indian sub-continent (Hinduism, Jainism and

Task Force pinpointed major problems as systematic institutional

Buddhism). These Eastern religions' doctrine of humans as custodi-

failure, failure in protection due to alienation of poor local communi-

ans of nature that contrasts with the Abrahamic religious beliefs that

ties, misreporting of tiger numbers (Karanth et al., 2003), need for

promote humans to have dominion over nature (White, 1967). This

inviolate space for conservation, isolation of small Protected Areas

philosophical mindset along with the concept of Ahimsa endows the

and need for habitat connectivity—a landscape approach to tiger

society with a high level of tolerance towards all life forms that ex-

conservation planning, amongst others. The major recommendations

tends event to predators like tigers. This mindset is still the primary

of the Tiger Task Force were a paradigm shift for (tiger) conservation

factor responsible for coexistence between high-density human

from being an exclusion model that alienated local communities to an

populations and wildlife in India. However, this attitude is also re-

inclusive one, where the local community became satisfied partners

sponsible for sustaining a large population of feral livestock, dogs,

in conservation efforts. These recommendations led to the amend-

and cats which are becoming a major problem for wildlife conser-

ment of the Wildlife (Protection) Act of 1972 in 2006 (WPA, 1972

vation. It was only after the colonial occupation of India that sys-

amendment 2006) by the Indian Parliament. The National Tiger

tematic removal of wildlife, including that of tigers, was undertaken

Conservation Authority (NTCA) and the Wildlife Crime Control

by the Government through bounties and state sponsored actions

Bureau were created as statutory bodies. This transformed Project

(Rangarajan, 2005).

Tiger from a mere Central Government funding scheme to one of

Modern conservation era began much after India's independence

reciprocal commitments between the Center (NTCA), States (Chief

in the early 1970s, with the enactment of the Wildlife (Protection)

Wildlife Wardens) and Tiger Reserves (Field Directors of tiger re-

Act (1972) (WPA, 1972). At the behest of J. C. Daniel and renowned

serves). This relationship was operationalized by a legally binding

ornithologist Salim Ali from the Bombay Natural History Society, the

memorandum of understanding between the three parties.

then Prime Minister of India, Indira Gandhi, took personal interest in

A landscape approach to management planning; with provi-

tiger conservation and with assistance from the then World Wildlife

sions for an inviolate core zone that houses a viable tiger source

Fund launched Project Tiger in 1973 as a central Government spon-

population, a buffer zone that may be a sink habitat, with permit-

sored scheme in nine Protected Areas of India. The lion was subse-

ted multiple uses and habitat corridors that connect tiger pop-

quently replaced by the tiger as the national animal of India. India's

ulations within a landscape, was mandated for all tiger reserves

tiger population was down to around 1,800 at the commencement

(Gopal et al., 2007). For making core areas free of human settle-

of Project Tiger from a pre-colonial estimate of about 40,000 tigers

ments and use (inviolate), a monetary package of INR one million

(Panwar, 1982). The initial success of Project Tiger evaluated by the

(USD 13,300; a small fortune by Indian standards) was offered

pugmark census technique put the figure to around 3,500 tigers by

per adult in a family by Project Tiger as a package for incentivized

1990s. This success brought in complacency in protection since legal

voluntary relocation. A major lacuna that was identified by the

hunting was banned in India and domestic market for tiger trophies

Tiger Task Force was the mechanism and associated procedural
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delays of fund transfer from the central Government (Project

was estimated through replicate ground surveys at every ~15 km2

Tiger) to the tiger reserves. To address this, a local repository of

of forest patch and modelled using habitat, prey and human foot-

funds for each tiger reserve was created in the form of a Tiger

print indices. Habitat resistance to tiger movement was estimated

Conservation Foundation. Profits emanating from tourism activi-

as 1 − Ψ and corridors of least resistance between tiger reserves

ties based on tigers were to be shared with buffer zone communi-

(protected areas) modelled using circuit theory in CIRCUITSCAPE

ties by the park management as well as by the tourism industry. A

(McRae et al., 2013). In central India, tiger movement across

monitoring protocol for tigers, associated fauna and their habitat,

these corridors using non-invasive genetic sampling from 169

that was scientifically robust yet practical for large scale surveys

individual tigers was validated (Yumnam et al., 2014). All major

was designed, tested and recommended to be implemented every

habitat corridors connecting tiger populations within each land-

four years across India and every year for all tiger reserves (Narain

scape were modelled, mapped (Qureshi et al., 2014; Figure 2.) and

et al., 2005).

made an integral part of the legally mandated Tiger Conservation
Plan that contained site-specific prescriptions for management

4 | CO N S E RVATI O N M A N AG E M E NT
4.1 | Tiger reserves: Core, buffer and corridors

of core, buffer and corridor habitats. Such an NTCA-approved
plan was made an essential requirement for each tiger reserve
to receive funding support from the centrally sponsored scheme
of Project Tiger as part of the tripartite memorandum of understanding. Habitat corridors traverse multiple land cover and land

2

Currently, tigers occupy around 89,000 km in India while forest

uses, many of which, were not under legal protection. The NTCA,

area (potential habitat) within tigers' range is around 381,000 km 2

through the legal power of a statutory body, has ensured that any

(Jhala et al., 2020). Thus, tigers were clearly limited by direct per-

land use change in a tiger corridor that is likely to have a barrier

secution and quality of their habitat (prey depletion). Of the total

effect, requires approval from the National Board of Wildlife, and

population of around 3,000 tigers in India 65% were within tiger

if approved, is usually implemented with appropriate mitigation.

reserves (Jhala et al., 2020). Although habitat was the least limit-

Linear infrastructure projects of national importance like road-

ing factor yet, species like tigers can only thrive in legally pro-

ways, railways, canals and pipelines often conflict with corridors

tected human-free space. Such space in the form of core areas

and are usually cleared with mitigation measures of animal pas-

of tiger reserves is the most difficult requirement to secure in a

sage ways (Clevenger & Huijser, 2011).

densely populated, rapidly growing country like India. India has
striven to increase areas gazetted as tiger reserves (Table S2).
The current 50 tiger reserves cumulatively protect an area of
2

4.2 | Operationalizing inclusiveness of communities

2

72,810 km of which, 40,145 km is inviolate core. The average
size of tiger reserves was 1,456 km2 but varied between 492

Forests and even many Protected Areas in India are inhabited by

(Orang TR) and 5,907 km2 (Amrabad and Nagarjunsagar Srisailam

people who depend on forest resources to a large extent to eke out

tiger reserves combined as they are adjacent). Core areas across

a living (Wani & Kothari, 2007). With increasing human population

2

50 tiger reserves averaged at 803 km and varied between 79 and

such a lifestyle is unsustainable and forests continue to degrade

4,762 km2 (Table S2). The principle was to establish source popu-

due to overuse. Communities living within Protected Ares are un-

lations (in core areas of tiger reserve) within larger sink habitats

able to readily access many basic modern amenities like hospitals,

(buffer zones of tiger reserves and forested habitats across the

school and higher education, and markets for purchase and selling

landscape) that would have low-density tiger occupancy. A de-

their produce. Their livelihoods are threatened by depredation of

mographically viable tiger population requires a minimum of ~20

livestock by large carnivores and crops raided by wild ungulates.

breeding females which translates to a population of between 75

Therefore, when such communities are offered a genuine alter-

and 100 tigers (Bisht et al., 2019; Chapron et al., 2008; Gopal

native, they are generally willing to resettle outside of the forest.

et al., 2007). In India, due to the possibility of achieving high un-

Unfortunately, during the initial years of Project Tiger, forest dwell-

gulate density, an average breeding tigress could successfully rear

ers from within tiger reserves were evicted forcibly and without

cubs within a territory of 40–50 km2 . In some high prey density

just compensation or handholding with alternative/new livelihoods

areas territories as small as 10–20 km2 have been recorded for

(Wani & Kothari, 2007). These bitter experiences combined with

breeding tigresses (Y. Jhala & Q. Qureshi, unpubl. data; Sharma

strict restrictions on resource use and extraction from within tiger

et al., 2010). A core area of 800–1,000 km 2 of a tiger reserve is

reserves by managers had alienated communities living within and

the minimum required size to establish a source population. Many

on the edges of reserves. These disgruntled evictees readily assisted

tiger reserves (42%) had core areas that could not potentially sus-

or themselves indulged in poaching tigers. In the experience of sev-

tain 20 breeding females. Such tiger populations would remain

eral of us, without the assistance of local communities, it is difficult

viable only if they remained connected through habitat corri-

to poach tigers.

dors as a metapopulation of two or more tiger reserves (Hanski
et al., 1996). Tiger occupancy probability (Ψ) from across India

The reforms that changed the relationship between communities
and tiger reserves were:

JHALA et al.
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F I G U R E 2 Tiger populations and density across occupied forests overlaid with habitat corridors connecting tiger reserves within each
landscape (source: Jhala et al., 2020; Qureshi et al., 2014)

1. Incentivized voluntary relocation; In 2006 the Indian Parliament

electricity, water and basic amenities. Often the tiger reserve

enacted the ‘Forest Rights Act’ (FRA, 2006) which made eviction

managers work with NGO's that specialize in handholding reset-

of forest dwellers from Protected Areas illegal and the rights

tled communities, training them to engage with new livelihood

of communities to dwell and use forests as well as Protected

options (Bharadwaj & Bharadwaj, 2020).

Areas were legally recognized. However, if forest dwellers were

2. Sharing of revenues generated from tiger reserve gate receipts

to voluntarily relocate, there were no laws preventing them

with communities residing in the buffer zone. The Tiger Task

from doing so. The Wildlife Protection Act, 2006 amendment,

Force recommended that revenues generated from the tiger re-

made a provision for Project Tiger to incentivize relocation

serve by the Government as well as by the tourist industry should

with a monetary package of INR one million per adult in the

be shared with communities residing in the buffer zone. The prior

family to relocate from within the core areas of tiger reserves

practice was that all gate receipts were deposited with the State

after the settling of their legal rights. This was an offer few

treasury and unavailable to the tiger reserve for its management.

forest dwellers could spurn, and many forest villages voluntary

To circumvent this limitation Tiger Conservation Foundations

agreed to relocate outside the core. Project Tiger has since

were created for tiger reserves. Gate receipts, donations, funds

spent an average of 12.88 (SE 1.7) million USD per year for

for antipoaching activities (secret funds) could now be deposited

resettling people from core areas of tiger reserves to create

with the tiger conservation foundation that were administered by

inviolate space for tigers and their ecosystems (Figure S1). This

a local committee with the Field Director of the tiger reserve as

monetary package from Project Tiger could be combined (and

member secretary and representatives of local communities as

often is) with State funds and other packages offered to poorer

committee members. Currently tiger conservation foundations

sections of the society to provide land for agriculture, housing,

are functional in 46 tiger reserves out of the 50 tiger reserves,

6
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with the past five-year average annual income of each tiger con-

(c) Use of technology such as the E-eye, a sensor-based system of

servation foundation amounting to 287,000 (SE 75,000) USD.

thermal, and visual cameras deployed along some sensitive bor-

Of this, on an average 40% of revenues generated by the tiger

ders of high-profile tiger reserves relayed real-time surveillance to

conservation foundations were to be used for buffer zone com-

tiger reserve managers and acted as major deterrent for poachers.

munity welfare activities. Another 40% were used by the tiger

In some tiger reserves surveillance was also done with drones.

reserve for enhancing protection. Tiger conservation foundations

A pattern extraction and comparison software (ExtractCompare;

of all tiger reserves were not equally resourceful as some world-

Hiby et al., 2009) is used to develop and maintain a photo-data-

renowned tiger reserves attracted more funds (e.g. Ranthambore

base of about 100,500 camera trap tiger photos of about 8,000

Tiger Reserve averages at 2.5 million USD income per year) com-

individual tigers from the region (India, Nepal, and Bangladesh) at

pared to other tiger reserves. At the discretion of the State Chief

the Wildlife Institute of India (WII) since 2008. Tiger skins seized

Wildlife Warden and the tiger conservation foundation commit-

by law enforcement agencies from the illegal market are matched

tees the surplus funds from better-resourced tiger conservation

with camera trap images using ExtractCompare to identify poach-

foundations could be used for activities in the buffer zones of

ing hotspots and trade routes.

other tiger reserves within the State. These additional resources

(d) A mobile phone GPS-based patrolling application MSTrIPES

directly emanating from tiger reserves to communities provide

(Monitoring System for Tigers Intensive Protection and Ecological

the required incentives to support the conservation initiatives

Status), was developed and implemented across all tiger reserves.

and convert hostile neighbours into supporters.

This application ensured that guards actually patrolled with the
required spatial coverage and were incentivized with appropriate
recognition for their efforts. The MSTrIPES allowed for optimiza-

4.3 | Improving protection

tion of patrols in space by identifying vulnerable areas through
analysis of information collected by patrols and ecological

The Wildlife (Protection) Act 1972 is a very powerful legislation. It

evaluation.

provides for penalties of 3–7 years of imprisonment and/or fine of

(e) The effective implementation of law enforcement and inter-

INR 5,000 to 200,000 for the poaching of tigers. Winning over local

agency coordination within India and abroad orchestrated by the

communities does help in reducing poaching. However, given the

Wildlife Crime Control Bureau led to the deciphering of the illegal

fact of international market demand for tiger body parts, the incen-

wildlife trade nexus. Arrests and convictions of major players in

tive for poaching of tigers remains. Therefore, enforcement of law

this nexus (http://wccb.gov.in/Content/Convicts.aspx) led to the

through patrols on the ground, use of modern technology that helps

break-down of the illegal trade in parts and products of tigers and

in apprehension of poachers, recording evidence that would stand

further reduced poaching.

the scrutiny of the legal process and result in conviction, are all
equally important. The systemic failure referred to by the Tiger Task
Force related to the Protection Agenda as well. Several vacancies

4.4 | Mitigating conflict

(over 50%) of sanctioned posts of frontline staff of tiger reserves
remained unfilled for years, guards were over-aged and physically

Ideally, it would be best not to mix humans and wildlife (especially

unfit, and there were no mechanisms to ensure that guards actually

large carnivores like tigers) through zoning (Linnell et al., 2012).

patrolled their beats. To address these lacunas:

However, in densely populated countries like India availability of
sufficient exclusive space to maintain viable populations of large

(a) Retired army personnel were engaged to form a Tiger Protection

carnivores is difficult and coexistence becomes an essential strat-

Force for a few tiger reserves. Equipped with arms and trained

egy for effective conservation (Woodroffe et al., 2005, 2014). The

in their disciplined use, the Tiger Protection Force brought back

only exclusive space available for the global population of Asiatic

the professional respect law enforcement had lost in the recent

lions is a 250 km2 Gir-National Park, that is of insufficient size to

years. Vacancies were filled on priority within tiger reserves,

hold a viable lion population. Around 500 lions coexist with humans

with a current vacancy of 28.3%, the average ratio is of one

in >10,000 km2 of Saurashtra's agro-pastoral–industrial landscape

2

management staff for every 6.5 km area of a tiger reserve.

(Jhala et al., 2019).

The tripartite memorandum of understanding between NTCA,

Conflict is inevitable when humans and wildlife mix; crop raiding

State Government and tiger reserves enabled NTCA to play a

by wild ungulates, predation on livestock, attacks on humans and

role in selecting and appointing the best suited officers from

human deaths by large carnivores are major concerns which need

the Indian Forest Service to serve as Field Directors of tiger

to be effectively managed to prevent retaliation (Jhala et al., 2019).

reserves.

Although most States in Indian pay compensation for crop, livestock

(b) Appropriate training of frontline staff in crime investigation, col-

and human losses to wildlife, these were not free from corruption

lection of evidence, maintenance of custody and developing a

nor fair in relation to market prices of crops and livestock (Banerjee

(secret) network of informants for intelligence gathering were

et al., 2013; Johnson et al., 2018). More recently attempts have

undertaken.

been made to dispense compensation that is fair, transparent and

JHALA et al.
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4.5 | Reintroductions and supplementation

tion for authentication of claims and tracing of document processing
with direct payment to the recipient's bank account. A quick, hand-

In 2005 and 2009 India witnessed two local extinctions of tigers

some monetary compensation dispensed with sensitivity helps ame-

in its prestigious Sariska and Panna tiger reserves due to poaching.

liorate immediate anger and retaliation.

Subsequently, two (one male and female) tigers were initially rein-

Compensation for human deaths ranged between 200,000

troduced to Sariska in 2008, and three (one male and two females)

and 1,000,000 INR as Project Tiger compensation funds were

to Panna in 2009 (Table S3). The reintroduction program in Panna

often supplemented with state funds. The highest compensa-

tiger reserve recorded better growth in the tiger population (40.8%)

tion was paid by the state of Maharashtra at one million INR for

compared to that of Sariska tiger reserve (16% Table S3) perhaps

a human death. No amount of money can compensate loss of

due to more inviolate space available and less human disturbance in

human lives, yet, very high compensation amounts for human

Panna compared to Sariska tiger reserve. Tiger supplementation was

deaths can lead to complacency in traditional precautionary sys-

attempted in Satkosia tiger reserve in 2018 but it failed due to com-

tems and false claims of deaths attributed to tigers, especially

munity opposition and poor status of tiger prey. Tigers have been

amongst poverty riddled populations (Jhala & Sharma, 1997).

successfully reintroduced in Nauradehi wildlife sanctuary and trans-

Tigers were responsible for an average of 38 (SE 4) human deaths

located to Satpura tiger reserve so as to reinforce low tiger density

each year for the past 10 years in India. Tigers in the Sundarban

areas by the Madhya Pradesh Forest Department.

tiger reserve (25%), from the Vidharbha region of Maharashtra

Tiger reintroductions/reinforcements attempted in India were done

(25%) and from around Pilibhit-Dudhwa tiger reserves (20%) ac-

using (a) wild tigers captured and introduced into the wild at another site,

counted for 70% of all human deaths. Eleven tigers were elimi-

(b) hand reared tigers introduced into the wild and (c) orphaned or aban-

nated (shot) in eight years (1.4, SE 0.46 tigers year−1) from the

doned cubs cared for in-situ by food supplementation and veterinary

wild for being threat to human lives. As per the standard oper-

care. The survival beyond first year of wild tigers (n = 27; survival 72%)

ating procedure (SOP) prescribed by NTCA (https://ntca.gov.in/

did not differ from that of hand reared tigers (n = 13; survival 77%) intro-

docume nts/#sop1) a tiger is to be removed from the wild (prefer-

duced to the wild. All cubs (n = 7) assisted in-situ by supplementation of

ably captured) if it was found responsible for deliberate and con-

food survived beyond the first year. Successful reproduction in the wild

sistent human attacks. Most attacks on humans were accidental

after introduction was recorded in 50% (n = 12), 55% (n = 9) and 75%

when humans ventured into tiger habitat in search of non-timber

(n = 4) of wild, hand reared and supplemented tigresses respectively. The

forest produce. However, some tigers did become man eaters

success of introductions was not dependent on the origin (hand reared

and it was only these individuals that were eliminated. A rapid

vs. wild caught) of the tiger being introduced, but more on the conditions

response team constituted by a trained veterinarian and field

at the site of the introduction. Introductions were more successful in

staff, equipped with safe and rapidly acting anaesthetic drugs,

areas with no or low tiger density, good prey density, good law enforce-

good darting equipment, medical emergency kit and four-wheel

ment mechanisms and friendly neighbouring communities. Introduction

drive vehicle was deployed at most tiger reserves or at the State

of tigers should be done only after proper assessment of these factors

level covering multiple tiger populations to address human–tiger

and only after these conditions are found to be optimal. Considering a

(wildlife) conflict situations. With the advent of camera traps

kill rate of one medium-sized ungulate (50–80 kg) every 3–4 days by

identifying problem tigers with some level of certainty has be-

an adult tiger and realized finite growth rate (λ) of ~1.3 for ungulates

come easier. Nowhere else in the world is an individual animal

(Duncan et al., 2007), as a thumb rule 450 ungulates to one adult tiger

involved in an attack on a human (be it accidental, provoked or

was considered as a minimum prey requirement (see Fuller, 1989). For

deliberate) given a second chance. This was possible in India,

reintroduction to be considered at a site, sufficient prey for at least

perhaps due to the high tolerance level amongst the people due

12–15 tigers was considered a prerequisite at the site (Table S3). With

to cultural and religious reverence towards tigers. However, with

good protection and management, depressed prey populations at such

tiger density increasing in multiple use areas, conflicts are on the

sites would increase further along with the introduced tigers. Once re-

increase and it may soon become necessary to implement pop-

introduced tigers start to breed, reintroduction programs often do not

ulation management either through capture and translocation

follow-up with continued reinforcement of additional tigers as per the

or through reproductive control. Site-specific strategies would

reintroduction plan, resulting in poor genetic diversity in these newly

be required for tigers of the Vidharbha landscape and for tigers

established populations. Immigration, either natural through corridors,

inhabiting sugarcane plantations around Pilibhit tiger reserve.

or through managed reinforcement is essential for long-term survival of

These populations pose exemplary problems that need planned

these tiger populations.

mitigation for managing conflict caused by locally over abundant
tigers. Such problems are likely to increase as conservation measures become more successful within reserves, and there is a

4.6 | Assessment and monitoring

scope of increasing tiger density in the surrounding human dominated landscapes due cropping patterns that provide cover and

The four-yearly monitoring of tiger status based on modern animal

domestic livestock that provide alternate prey.

abundance estimation science commenced since 2006, and covers
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all potential tiger bearing forests of India (~381,000 km2). The moni-

Asiatic elephant Elephas maximus populations too are found in these

toring protocol also evaluates the status of co-predators, prey and

two habitats, highlighting the umbrella role of tiger conservation.

habitat. The protocol involves ground surveys by ~44,000 personnel

The strategy of prioritizing conservation of tiger source populations

who now collect information using mobile phone GPS enabled ap-

within each landscape and simultaneously connecting these sources

plication MSTrIPES (Ecological module) in an occupancy (MacKenzie

amongst themselves and sink habitats through corridors, has re-

et al., 2017) and distance sampling framework (Buckland et al., 2005).

sulted in tiger occupancy across suitable habitats within landscapes

Spatial sampling units consist of forest beats (~15 km2) or 25 km2 grids

and helped recover these populations (Bisht et al., 2019; Walston

(Jhala et al., 2020). Spatially explicit data are digitally recorded with

et al., 2010).

photo-evidence of wildlife signs stamped with date, time and geo-

Since substantial investment goes into tiger reserves, these re-

graphic coordinates, that are sampled as occupancy surveys; ungu-

serves were evaluated for their management effectiveness every four

late sightings on line transects; vegetation, pellet density and human

years since 2006, by a team of independent evaluators. Tiger reserves

disturbance are sampled on plots. Subsequently, camera traps are

are evaluated for 34 criteria covering the themes of status, appro-

used to obtain data on photo-captures that are analysed in a spatially

priateness, resources, efficiency of effectiveness, outputs and out-

explicit capture–recapture framework (Borchers & Efford, 2008) to

comes following Hockings et al. (2006). Tiger reserves management

estimate densities of tigers and leopards. While for other species

effectiveness performance (Figure S2, and data sources) was then

relative abundance is indexed (RAI) using number of independent

discussed with the tiger reserve managers and State bureaucrats in an

photo-events corrected for sampling effort (trap-nights). All poten-

open forum along with NTCA officials and Wildlife Institute of India

tial tiger habitats (tiger reserves, protected areas, reserve forests,

scientists, resulting in adaptive management. High performing tiger

protected forests and revenue forests) from all tiger occupied States

reserves are acknowledged and awarded at international or national

were surveyed in 2006, 2010, 2014 and 2018 (Table S4). Though

conservation events. This recognition of good management amongst

camera trap sampling coverage has increased over the years, tiger

peers encourages managers to perform better and the management

population has been estimated (using covariates) almost across the

effectiveness exercise brings to light resource, logistic and infrastruc-

entire occupied range of tigers for each assessment [except in 2006

tural limitations that can then be addressed by the State and NTCA. An

when Sundarban Landscape (accounting for ~75–80 tigers) was not

improvement in the current management effectiveness assessment

assessed]. For the 2018–2019 assessment 26,838 camera trap lo-

would be a move towards more objective quantitative data-based as-

cations were sampled that resulted in 34,858,623 photographs of

sessment (Hockings et al., 2009) using MSTrIPES-generated data on

which, 76,651 photographs were of tigers. This effort has been ac-

law enforcement and ecological indicators.

knowledged as a Guinness world record (https://www.guinnesswo

Often Protected areas are considered as lacking sufficient eco-

rldrecords.com/world-record s/60178 4 -larges t-camera-trap-wildl

nomic justification by politicians, legislators and bureaucrats espe-

ife-survey). ExtractCompare software (Hiby et al., 2009) was used

cially in countries like India where there is a high demand for land due

to identify 2,461 individual tigers (excluding cubs) from these photo-

to dense human population and poverty. In such cases, it becomes

captures for the 2018–2019 survey. Spatially explicit capture–recap-

difficult to justify setting aside large areas as tiger reserves where

ture analysis using covariates of prey, human impacts and habitat

usual extractive human use is prohibited. However, when tiger re-

estimated the tiger population to be 2,967 (SE range 2,603–3,346).

serves are valued in terms of their economic contribution and are

Considering only the consistently assessed areas for all four popu-

shown to be competitive in terms of monetary gains compared with

lation estimation cycles, the tiger population across India has been

other economic activities, it becomes easier to convince the decision

growing at a rate of 6 (SE 0.6) % per annum (Figure S1). Besides the

makers of their importance. Select tiger reserves were evaluated

four-yearly national assessment, all tiger reserves (harbouring ~65%

for their tangible economic value based on standing crop, carbon

of India's tiger population) are monitored each year through camera

sequestering, employment generation, direct profits and ecosystem

traps to estimate the minimum number of tigers and thereby keep

services, amongst other values that could be monetized (Costanza

the pulse of all source populations on a shorter time span.

et al., 2014). Based on these evaluations the value of annual flow of

Tiger recovery was not uniform across landscapes. Western Terai,

benefits from a tiger reserve ranged between 76,900 and 292,300

parts of central India and central Western Ghats recorded good re-

US$/km2 (Verma et al., 2017). The language of economics appeals

covery. While eastern parts of central India (states of Chattisgarh,

to decision makers and if appropriate safe-guards and caveats (to

Jarkhand, Odisha) and Northern West Bengal recorded declines in

ensure that monetary value is not the sole criteria for evaluating

tiger status (Figure 2). Tiger status recovery in Northern Western

Protected Areas) are appropriately communicated, support for tiger

Ghats, and North Eastern Hills has been slow and requires focused

reserves is garnered across most sections of the society.

investments for community benefits and protection. India now
houses eight populations that have over 100 tigers each (Figure 2).
The two largest tiger populations are in the central Western Ghats
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and western Terai landscape each having over 700 and 600 tigers respectively (Figure 2). Each of these populations has more tigers than

Within India, tiger conservation efforts and the associated increase

any other single range country (Table S1). Incidentally, the largest

in tiger populations is not evenly distributed across tiger habitats.
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In many tiger habitats such as the North Eastern Hills bordering

the tourist industry. Community-based home stays with a menu of

Myanmar, and in the states of Odisha, Jharkhand and Chhattisgarh,

options like trail walks, birding, night safari and campfire-based ac-

forest communities still consume bushmeat. In these areas, forests

tivities in the buffer zone and outside tiger reserves (which are pro-

are almost devoid of wild prey and therefore of tigers. Wild ungu-

hibited in the core zone of tiger reserves) hold promise of attracting

lates are often poached here with the use of snares that do not dis-

a different clientele of wildlife tourists, those who seek a greater

criminate between species, often killing large carnivores like tigers

immersion in the experience of the wilderness. Communities were

as well. Some tiger habitats in these same states are strongholds

observed to be more tolerant to carnivore damage and even encour-

of left-wing extremist element (Naxalites) making management ac-

aged large carnivores in their neighbourhood if they could realize

tivities difficult to implement. Once habitats within these States

remunerative livelihoods from them (Jhala et al., 2019). Village con-

are restored to law and order, and communities made economically

sortiums that manage their lands for wildlife values and have rights

secure they may be weaned off bushmeat. Prey and subsequently

to earn revenues from wildlife resources on their lands would be a

tigers would respond and recover since the habitat is good. Some

major conservation paradigm shift for India (Jhala et al., 2019). Some

biodiversity-rich and promising areas like Guru Ghasidas National

states like that of Rajasthan, have yet to enact legislation that trans-

Park, in this landscape, would benefit from focused conservation in-

fers gate receipts of Tiger Reserves directly to Tiger Conservation

vestment and should be notified as a Tiger Reserve. This would allow

Foundations instead of the State treasury. The monetary package

resources of Project Tiger to be accessed for incentivized voluntary

of one million Rupees for incentivized voluntary relocation requires

relocation, community upliftment activities, prey and predator

enhancement to keep pace with inflation and cost escalations.

population reinforcement, amongst other activities that will hasten

Implicit in the efforts for conserving wild tigers are the objec-

ecosystem recovery. Once prey populations are restored, another

tives that tigers survive not only as a species but more importantly,

1,000–1,500 tigers can be accommodated in these regions.

that they continue to play their ecological role as top-predators and

The establishment of Tiger Conservation Foundations, sharing of

retain their evolutionary potential. This entails conserving intact

tiger-profits with buffer zone communities, and a handsome package

ecosystems at landscape scales. Tigers across their range are cur-

for incentivized voluntary relocation have gone a long way in winning

rently struggling to survive, it is only in a few well-protected areas,

over local communities. Yet, more needs to be done for the commu-

that ecosystems are still intact for tigers to perform their ecologi-

nities that actually bear the costs associated with tiger conservation,

cal role. The IUCN Cat Specialist Group (Kitchener et al., 2017) has

especially when tiger populations expand beyond protected areas.

lumped the erstwhile five extant mainland tiger subspecies into one

Tiger and associated eco-tourism have a lot to offer in this regard.

subspecies with two management units. Yet, tigers vary phenotyp-

Besides a few jobs, profits rarely percolate to local communities from

ically (Figure 3), ecologically and behaviourally inhabiting diverse

F I G U R E 3 Phenotypic variation in coat colours observed in Indian tigers: (a & b) Normal coat colour tiger from central India, (c)
Pseudomelenistic tiger from Simlipal tiger reserve, (d) Golden tiger from Kaziranga tiger reserve, (e) White tiger in captivity whose ancestral
origin was from the Rewa forests near Sanjay tiger reserve, (f) Light coat variant (almost white) from Western Ghats
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habitats, and predating different prey. There is sufficient evidence

Narendra Modi have shown their commitment towards tiger conser-

to suggest genetic differences amongst them due to vicariant events

vation and pledged resources to make it a reality on the ground. Range

and local selection (Luo et al., 2019). For retaining the evolutionary

countries need to ensure that tiger (and biodiversity) conservation be-

potential of tigers as a species, we should strive to conserve the en-

comes a priority national agenda with appropriate funds allocated by

tire extant genepool, range of habitats, behaviours that are culturally

Governments. Funding from national and international conservation

inherited, and manage populations so as to retain their unique evolu-

agencies/NGO's, although important, should target specific weak

tionary trajectories while mitigating fragmentation caused by human

links where Governments find it difficult to use public funds. In the

activities. Based on genetic diversity, divergence and vulnerability to

post COVID pandemic scenario, a depressed global economy will put

extinction, tiger populations have been prioritized for conservation

huge pressures on tiger habitats, some of which, are rich with coal and

within India (Kolipakam et al., 2019). Tiger populations of the North

mineral deposits. International funding support, for this conserva-

Eastern Hills and those of Southern Western Ghats were considered

tion-dependent species becomes even more important in this period

a conservation priority based on these criteria (figure 6 in Kolipakam

of crisis, when national funding priorities of most range countries will

et al., 2019). The NTCA has a standard operating procedure for guid-

likely shift towards exploitative development activities. How India and

ing tiger reserve managers on sourcing tigers for reintroductions

other tiger range countries manage to balance their economic growth

and supplementation (https://ntca.gov.in/documents/#sop1) so as

without compromising the conservation of their natural heritage and

to retain local adaptations while attempting to prevent inbreeding. A

ecological security, will decide the fate of wild tigers.

global conservation priority analysis of this kind is likely to prioritize

Currently, tigers across their range are primarily threatened by di-

tiger subspecies P. t. crobetti and P. t. jacksoni since populations of

rect poaching and secondly by prey depletion (Chapron et al., 2008).

these two subspecies are genetically distinct and precariously low.

As long as there is a demand for tiger parts and products, there will

India has managed to increase its adult tiger population from

be poachers who will be willing to take high risks. The global com-

around 1,700 in 2010 to about 3,000 by 2019 with tigers currently

munity needs to build pressure to eradicate the demand for wildlife

2

occupying close to 90,000 km . This is no minor feat by global stan-

parts and products, especially in light of the current pandemic that

dards (Figure 1), since many tiger range countries that are economically

has likely arisen due to this trade that not only threatens endangered

better off than India, have recorded declines in their tiger populations

species but even puts human survival at risk.

and occupied range. Tiger conservation is no rocket science, the road
towards recovery begins with the acknowledgement of problems and
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